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J'LONl'LONS SPEECHES IN THE
FRENCH HENATE.

Thk lata illness of the Emperor Napolron ex-

cited much alarm at Pari, and awakonod A-

pprehensions that Franco was once, more on

the eve of a fearful revolution. One of the

incidents connected with thiH danger was the
peculiar attitude of Trinoe Napoleon. It wan

announced that he wps aout to make a strong
liberal speech in the Senate, and that the
Empress Eugenia was highly indignant at this
intelligence. These brief telegrams implied

that riou-l'lo- n was determined to make a bid
nittier for the Regency or the succession, and
that the Empress regarded his intrigues with
a jealous eye. Meanwhilo the Emperor's
health improved, and the quarrel between his
wife and his cousin was adjourned. Hut the
Prince, having announced his intention to
deliver an important upeech. did not shrink
from his purpose, although it is

not improbable that the changed condi-

tion of the Emperor's health induced
a slight change of its tone. In the French
Senate, on the 1st instant, he "protested his
devotion to the Emperor and the Prince Im-

perial, and gave in his complete adherence to
the proposed reforms, which he hoped irrrc "t
the bcjihiihifloffrish. reforms. He denounced
as irreconcilable those w ho opposed the loyal

triplication of theso reforms. " As Plon-Plo- u

is one of the ablest men in the empire, and
fully competent to give forcible expression to
his ideus, these doctrines naturally commanded n

much attention, and the excitement was

heightened by a second speech from the same

source levelled against the Ministers, and de-

manding that they should be held to n more

complete responsibility. The Ministers, in
turn, attacked the Prince, charging that this
speech was scandalous, and asserting that
they would throw up thir portfolios if his
idea prevailed. In the midst of the excite-

ment produced by the controversy, a Parisian
journal added new fuel to the flame by a state-

ment that the Emperor ''expressed his ap-

proval of the liberal ideas of the Prince."
This intelligence is subject to two interpre-

tations. First, that Prince Napoleon is de-

termined to lose no opportunity to make a
point for himself; or, second, that he is sin-

cere in the belief that the best method of
perpetuating the existing dynasty is by the
adoption of additional reforms, nud the
grant of additional liberties and privileges to
the French people. It is also possible that
his action is prompted by uu intermixture of
both these motives.

Under the existing arrangements, ho can
never hope to rule Franco, nnloss the Prince
Imperial dies as well as the Emperor; but if
he convinces the people that he is a zealous
and sincere friend of freedom, he might, in
the event of a new convulsion, be endowed
with supremo power as ltogeut. Emperor, or
President.

On the other hand, Louis Napoleon has vir-

tually confessed the failure of personal gov-

ernment. ly refusing to share with the re
presentatives of the people the remonsibili-tie- s

of power, he made himself directly liable
for all the blunders of hi reign. His ene-

mies charged that it was his fault that millions
were squandered in the ridiculous Mexicau
expedition, his fault that France has fallen in
the scale of European nationalities by tho ag-

grandizement of Prussia, and his fault that,
while Frenchmen had lost prestige abroad,
they were overwhelmed with debt, tax iLimi,

and despotism at home.
They did not attempt to deny that Napo-

leon had done some good things, but they
churned that if he had given the people a

direct voice in his counsels tho fatal results
of his erors might have been averted, and
that the true interests of the subjects as well
us tho sovereign would thus have been pro-

moted.
This view has been substantially adopted

during the last few months, but Prince Napo-teo- n

declares that the proposed new system
of government is not sufficiently liberalized:
that it is a step in the right direction, but
does not go far enough. The reported en-

dorsement of this theory by the Emperor may
mean that he sincerely approves this conclu-

sion, or that he is unwilling, ut this moment,
when his own health is precarious, and when
he is endeavoring to win back the affections
of liberal Frenchmen, to be outbid by his
talented cousin. The whole race of Napoleons
are at heart thoroughly selfish, but they are
able to comprehend the necessities and aocode
to the demands of modern times; and they
understand much better than the stupid de-

scendants of the older dynasties when to
gracefully surrender power which can no
longer be safely retained, and how to improve
t heir opportunities for gaining a controlling
influence. It is gratifying to notice that the
whole course of recent events in France is

favorable to liberalism, and that even tho

fears and hopes connected with the succession
all fortunately tond in the same direction

Tin: Vklocipepe has ut last niado its way

into the pulpit, with Mr. Kpurgeon astride it
This eminent divine gracefnlly manreuvri
upon a byciole recently before a congrcgat lot

if two thousand people ut Pershore, in Wor

cestershire, England. Mr. Kpurgeon

ustonished his hearers by explaining to them

that the velocipedes "would not keep U

unless they were kept going. The momeut

they stopped," ho continued, "they fell dowu,

and in this they were exceedingly like the

Christian Church, which would fall unless it

us co:istut!y moving on."
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TJ1E LECTURE SEASON.
Tun popular loctnre, as we hare it in the
United States, is essentially an American in-

stitution. It is tho outgrowth of onr peculiar
political system, of our widely-extende- d and
sparsely-sotile- d territory, and of that average
culture which makes the United States what
Matthew Arnold calls "the paradise of medi-

ocrity." Invidious as this term Beems, if
rightly understood it need be considered in
no other light than a compliment. It means
that while we have no exclusive and highly
cultivated class, such as exists in the Old
World, we also have no Buch dobasing igno-

rance. It is a disgrace hero for a grown inun
or woman not to know how to read and write,
and the consequence is that knowledge is
better diffused, and we have an average of
culture that in a free country is of more value
than a system that, while it breeds a race of
scholars, leaves the mass of the people in pro-

found ignorance. It would be a curious study
to trace out the origin of the American lec-

ture system, and to watch its gradual
growth until it has rcachod its present
development, but w ithin the limits of a single
article like the present this would be impos-
sible. It is sufficient for our present purpose
to kuow that lectures on every imaginable
subject, grave and gay, scientific and comic,
and covering the entire range of human ex-

periences, are among the most popular and
best-payin- g winter entertainments in all parts
of the country. The lecture field is occupied
by divines, statesmen, savans, philanthro-
pists, travellers, reformers, historians, poets,
lawyers, and buffoons. It serves to bring the
people face to face with some of the most
eloquent and celebrated men and women of
tho country, aud it is an important source of
profit to many who aro able thus to trade
upon reputation or notoriety obtained in
other S2iheres of action.

In tho largo cities the winter lectures are
somewhat overshadowed by the multitude of
other amusements that are offered, but for a
very large class who never visit tho opera or
theatre they supply a desideratum and afford

style of entertuinmeut that is highly appre-
ciated and extensively patronized. In the
smaller cities and towns, however, lectures
fulfil a more important function. With the
exception of an occasional circus or a wander-
ing minstrel troupe, they arc the only enter-
tainments that break in upon the monotony
of village life, and it is in such placos that
the majority of lecturers find their best-payin- g

and most appreciative audiences.
Lecturing, whatever it may have been in

the beginning, is now reduced to a regular
business. Our leading statesmen, clergymen,
and others who have obtained a lyceuiu popu-
larity all have their regular scale of prices,
and the experience which many of them have
had as to the unreliability of committees and
others who attempt to manage without know-

ing how, leads them to demand the cash in
hand before stepping upon the platform.
Most of those who make a regular business of
lecturing have an agent who goes in advance
aud prepares the way for the coming cele-

brity: and persons too who are thoroughly
posted in all tho details of the managerial
profession, have taken up with lecturing as a
regular branch of the show business, ar-

ranging popular courses in the leading cities
and towns, introducing to the public the most
popular "stars" in the lyeeuui firmament, and
conducting the whole affair in a business-lik- e

and orderly manner.
The coming lecture season in this city pro-

mises to be one of unusual brilliancy and in-

terest. Independent of tho transient celebri
ties who will appear, one of our best known
managers has arranged a "star" course, which
will bring before the public such orators as
Charles Sumner, Henry Ward Peecher, Anna
E. Dickinson, and others equally well known.
The series will consist of ten or more lec
tures, to be delivered between tho middle of
October and the first of January, at the
Academy of Music, and the arrangements are
such as to secure a great variety of styles aud
subjects, and to bring before the public tlio
speakers that the public will be best pleased
to hear. Such a course as this will offer un
usual advantages to the admirers of this styl
of entertainment, nnd as the management is
in good bauds, it can scarcely fail to be a bril
liant success.

As a matter of curiosity we give the names
of some of the best known of the lecturers
who are announced for the coming season in
various parts of the country, with tho sub
jects that they will treat of. The terms which
these ladies and gentlemen demand vary ac-

cording to circumstances. Those who are
sure of full houses demand $1100 per night
and expenses in largo cities like Philadelphia
and New York, and S?1."0 per night in smaller
places. The prices of the others vary from
!jC0 to 100, their terms being subject to
modifications which depend upon the size of
the lecturing hall and other circumstances.

Among those who will lecture duringthe sea
son are llev. John S. C. Abbott, who will dis
course upon the congenial subject of "France
and her Emperor," and less familiar theme
of "The Romance of Spanish History," which,
however, wm allow turn to introduce some
allusions to his particidar friend, the Em
peror of France: Rev. W. K. Alger's subjects
are "Patriotism as a Principle, as a Senti
ment, as a Tassion," "Human Life as a Fine
Art," "The Nature and Value of Musio,"
"Knights of the XlXth Century," "The
Origin, Essence, and Influence of Chivalry,
"The Origin and Use of Poetry." Josh Bil
lings' themes are "Milk" and "A Plaintive
Discourse on Nat ral Hist ry; William Wells
!rown, a colored orator of much ability, will

discourse upon "Hannibal, the Cartha
genian Hero;' Professor Tliny E. Chase
will lecture on "Astronomy;" Frederick
Douglass on " William the Silent;"
Paul Du Chaillu on his favorite goril
los and his adventures in Africa; Dr. Isaao J,
Hayes on "Arctic Life aud boenery, and
"Arctic Explorations;" Colonel T. W. Hggin
son on "Democracy and Literature;" Edmund
Kiike on "Whites of the South," "The Poetry
and Humor of Words;" Dr. Dio Lewis on
"Physical Culture:". 'Dr. John L'ord' on va--- -

rioua historical subjects; C. Oscanyan .on
oriental life and customs; John O. Saie on
"Yankee Land," "Love," 'Toetry androets;"
Mark Twain on "Curiosities of California;"
Prof essor Anson Upton on "Tho Child-lik- e

Spirit," "American Life from the Inside,"
"The Toetry of Life," "Dr. Samuel Johnson,"
"The Glory andShame of Actors and Acting,"
"English Words in this country," "The Truth
about Physiology;" and E. P. Whipple on
"Joan of Aro," "Courage," "Shoddy," "Loaf-
ing and Laboring."

The loctnre field is largely occupied also by
ladies, many of whom have won well-deserv-

reputations. Among them is Grace Green-
wood, who will discourse upon the "The
Heroic of Common Life," "Jeanne d'Arc,"
"From the Old Capitol to the New," "From
St. Paul'B to St. Peter's." Miss Anna Dickin-
son will also appear, and although her sub-
jects are not yet announced, the public
know what she is likely to treat of. A num-
ber of the prominent advocates of women's
rights will appear before the public as lec-

turers, for the purpose of setting forth their
peculiar views; and among those who will treat
of the woman question we find Rev. Olympia
Rrown, Mrs. Caroline II. Dall, Rev. Ella
Elvira Gibson, Rev. I'hoebe A. Hanaford,
Mrs. Ellen Frances Watkins, Miss Lorenzo
Hayes, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Miss L. J.
Kellogg. M. D.: Mrs. E. Annie Kingsbury,
Mrs. W. Fox Legott, Jr., Mrs. Mary A.
Livermore, Miss Olive Logan, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

These we have mentioned from but a small
portion of the great army of lecturers who
will appear during the present season, but
this brief list will be sufficient to indicate the
variety, both in style and subject, that the
public will have to choose from.

DOWN WITH BELMONT!
"Ukick" Pomeuoy "is tirod of this thing:"
by which he intends to signify that it is time
to replace August Belmost, as the head of the
National Democratic Committee aud ostensi-
ble leader of the unterrified, by a man who
stands squarely on the repudiation platform,
and is not burdened with the ominous pres
tige of three successive national defeats.
Belmont is as wealthy as Packer, but
although Packer's money is thought to bo
just the thing in Pennsylvania to ensure suc
cess, Belmont's is not so available, doubtless
because, not being a candidate for oflic-e-. he
does not open his purse-string- s for the bene
fit of the common cause. Then, again, Bel-

mont is a full-blood- aristocrat, and does
not affiliate with the rank and file of the
party, as the illustrious red-h- ot "Brick" de-

lights to do. In truth, the masses of the
Democracy seem to think that Belmont looks
down upon them with that supreme and in-

effable contempt which characterizes tho
Camden ring-maste- rs who "regard the masses
of the people as Asses, ready saddled
and bridled," with their "willing backs bent in
order that any demagogue may rido forward
into power." If Belmont had ridden the
Democratic animal into power, and given him
a chance to nibble at the corn stowed in the
public crib, all his high-flyin- g and aristocratic
notions would have been overlooked. But
the reverse has proved to be the case, and in
the Presidential races of 1S0O, IfcC-t- , aud 1i;h,
the animal which Belmont bestrode came in
several lengths behind, which only serves
to aggravate the original offense. Hence on
all sides we hear the cry of "Down with Bel
mont'." And down he will probably go. If
he don't, disaster is the only thing in store for
Democracy. "If," savs the red-h- ot Pomeroy,
"you have such a man as Belmont at its head,
in 187- -' you will not have a corporal's guard
of Democrats in the strongest Democratic
ward of the city of New York."

THE 12 TR0N SCAN!) A L IN ENGLAND.
A cable telegram from London announces
that the solicitors of Lady Byron's family
have indorsed the views we expressed yester-
day, that Harriet Beecher Stowe's recent pub
lication "was a gross breach of trust and con
fidence, inconsistent with Mrs. Stowe s re
commendation to Lady Byron," a "violation
of the express terms of her will," and "not a
complete or authentio statement," inasmuch
as it "does not involve any direct evi
dence." This is equivalent to a declaration
that the American authoress has botched a
very bad business, and foisted a story which
she should never have told at all upon the
public, without adducing .the proofs which
might have invested it with an air of plausi
bility. It appears from the statement of the
solicitors that Lady Byron really believed her
husband to have been guilty of the offense
with which Mrs. Stowe charges him;

. i , ? . ... .
mil me worm is leit in as
great doubt as ever as to
the sufficiency of the suppressed testimony.
Until that is submitted, the indictment must
remain as at present, not proven. If Lady
Bvron is an entirely credible witness, her
husband, while insane, did an insane thing
and if her judgment in regard to his sanity is
to be overruled, it is not just to accept her
opinion about the imputed crime, unless it is
sustained iy indisputable prooi.

The CrE May Fire. The New York
Herald gives the great seaside conflagration
the honor of an editorial notice, in the course
of which it presents some very novel views
upon tho subject. The Herald thinks it
doubtful if the destruction of the hotels is a
loss to the proprietors, for the reason that
"the tide of fashion which centres at Phila
delphia. Quakers and all, has been diverted
from Cape May to Long Branch by the supe
rior attractions of the gay world from New
York. Many years nco," continues the
Herald, "Cape May, of all our seaside places
was the fashion, but its glory has departed,
This editorial effusion is about on a par with
the Bpecial correspondence printed in the
Herald some months ago, to the effect that
Cape May had for years dragged out a sort of
dead-aliv- e existence, and was just then about
taking a grand progressive stride, in conse
quence of heavy investments by New York
capitalists. There is fully as mucn trutn in

I the latter statement as in the former, and ab
1 eolutely none in either. The seasou which

ha just closed at Cape May was the most
prosperous that it has ever enjoyed, and de-"pi- te

large additions to the hotel and cottage
accommodations, it was found impossible to
tatisfy all comers by reason of the great rash.

Till Pnrr. . . , l ." vi inn K'r In n llAMESTOWN. A lOlier
iftiIRm' Ufttcd August SO, states that tho

united States sloop-nf-w- ar Jamestown, sixteen
Kuu.a, fft8 t0 Sft" n tho mornlnir of tho 21st, at
OaVllfrht. ntl a unik n . V. - l. .. : . - 1! .1" v. m i.f tllU r ITIL'O, 1IIU11IIU, ttllUother islands In tho Pacific Ocean, to redress a

, wiurncg recently reported to tuo
i i '. "y American citizens nun

Tv" i commit in ine aiucrcDi lsiunus.ine .lamentown. in her cruise, will have to cross
iuiur mrce times, and tinallv return to

vaiparulso, a distance of nearly miles.
V. '"'s" mini ui miiors nun marinesirom the Marc Inland Navy Yard, by tho Pacific

mall steamer Colorado, on the lGth Instant, aud... . .Will... frrw - r. i ii riruiiK-uanuc- a ana well prepared loray contingency of service.
A niltllhnr nf u - i l t

ptllecrs since arrived at Panama. The fol-
lowing is u revised list:

Commanrter-- W. T. Truxton.
J'leutenant-t'ommanile- r Charles II. Huntington,
hurnwin-- w mid,,, Johnson, Jr.

?H1Bt,.Aw,,B,antti,lrfeon Kdwari! D. Pavne.first Lieutenant Marines II. C. Cochrane,
i assed ARfllxtmit J'aymaster-Uoo- nre It Watkins.
Wasters-Will- iam Welch, Asa Walker.
Z 7,V " M1er. T. M. Miller, Andrew Dun-i- p.

In and l. t. Cunningham.
HoHtswaln Andrew Milne.
OnnnerKdward A. Melmnald.t arpenter-Sami- icl N. Whltehousu.Spinnaker Gilbert i. Macv.
Captain s Clerk Charles Sinclair.
Lotto

should be addressed to "Care of United Consul
uuama, who will forward them to alpa-raio- o,

where the Jamestown mav bo expected
n m;ircu i, in,d. i tie sidewheel btoauicr

'airlnnw. I.iiniinn.nt.rv.m..,nn,i.. r mioi-.- i

commanding will succeed the Jamestown at
imama. 1 he Fnirhnh steam corvette Klnitdovo
(lllll V CVnil'Icd . lw.ru f -- ..., tlio ul .I i-- j ii vui wiv v isitat v vl 11.1 1. 1

America.

SPECIAU NOTICES.
fifaJT RELIGIOUS SERVICES WILL RE RE- -

" "men at r.ne I nitarinn Uhurrh, TKNTH andStreets, on Sunday neit, the Ith innt.,at 10X in theinirnin. 9 a at"

Ifegr CARD. C0LUMBIAIIOUSP', CAPE
MAY, N. J., September 3. 1869. I take thia method

of returning my heartfelt thanks to my friends who sorrcd
o faithfully in assinting to save the Columbia House on

the night of the great fire at Oape May, August 80, 1HS9.
1 o our guests, to the cottage people, to the resident citi

zens, and to each nnd all of our employes, I feel under
lasting obligations; and while all did nobly, 1 must not
hesitate to nnmo among those who took the lead in danger
and endurance Captain James T. Smith. Columbia
House watchman; Levis Stillwell, Columbia House
coaihman; Kdward Harris, Cyrus Saunders, and
Benjamin Wiggins (colornrt), Columbia House dining-roo-

limn; and Kdwurd Fit zpat rick, Columbia House
engineer, who gave us steam in twelve minutes, ami
worked the pumps carefully and successfully amid great
confusion aud eicitement.

It tiKOKGK VT. BOI.TON, Proprietor.

jSaT CARD MESSRS. J. W. SCOTT A: CO.,
No. S14 CHF.SNUT Street, dsire to return their

hearty thanks to Captain Mi CL'SK KR. of the KIRK
PATROL, who was the first to enter their

store on the night of the lire at Messrs. J 8. Knrlo A

Sons', No. 816 Chesnut street, and, aided by his men, pro-
tected the bulk of their stock from damage by water.

To Special Officers A. H. Randall and K. S. Hums and
Policeman Thomas Murray, who did them valuable service
during the same night.

To Lieutenant YV. P. Campbell and Officers P. Hagan,
Francis McOuire, and William Harley.of tne Fifth district,
who very efficiently guarded their premit.es from intrusion.

And to the l ire Department in general, for saving their
property from destruction by Sre.

Philadkm-hia- , Soptemoer 8, IWiC. It'
jBgT V: 8- - PENSION AGENCY, No. 718

rrtTllSi'inlanum! I'm nir.nl ,,(' INVATin ABMVPl'V.
STONS will begin NA'ltKltAY, Kept. 4. All Pensioners
vhomenoi .r,mp' mui.t be oittmined by a Pension Sur-
geon before payment. The Office of the Hoard of PensionNnrgo:isiMt No. 71)7 SANMOM Street, where Punsionors
must apply for examination.

rayments ml; tie :uaue 111 alphabetical order.
W. T. FOHRKS,

Ik Pension Agent.

QCEEN FIRE INSl'RANCE COMPANY,
n'lM'iii n.i. if 1.11 rjiiuuiiiCAPITA I., 'J.(KIU m).

S A KINK A ALI.I'.N, Agent,
25 FIFTH nnil WALNUT Streets.

J5fer OFFICE RECEIVER OF TAXES.
rillLAltKI.l HIA, Allg. 31,

TO Nntioe U lier.,l.v iriven that after
the 1st of September a penalty of One per Cent, will be
added to all cil) tales then unpaid.

On nnd alter the oOth instant this office will be open
from SI t 3 o'clock. JOHN M. MF.LI.OY,

VI it Receiver of 'I axefl.

fSfg- - CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
"IIII.AI'EI.i'Hl A, August 'J7, 1HW.

City warrants registering to 4.MKR) will be paid ou pre-
sentation, interest ceasing from this date.

JOSKPU N. PEIRSOL,
P 1 City Treasurer.

BS- J- THE V IN ELAND FAIR. SEPTEMBER
17 and 1H, uffords the best opportunity of the year

for a visit to the most remarkable and successful settle-
ment of the century. n 1 4t'
jfcgr for the 8umme1wtc7prevent

sunburn and all discolorations and irritations of theskin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, one Wright's
Alconated Glycerine Tablet. It is delioiously fragraut,transparent, and baa no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
d.Sfit?TtteJI:ernll' K. A ti. A. WRIGHT. No. ftM

Street. 345

jjgy REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS" THE
UNION BKPUBI.ICAN 8TATH CENTRAL COM-

MITTEE have made arrangementsfor MASS MEETINGS
as follows, viz :

Troy, Bradford county Sept. 4, 18ti9.
Towanda, " Sept. 6, lw.
Uonesdale, Wayne county Sept. 7, 18tii.
Kittanning, Aimstrong county Sept. 7, IHtiS)!

Beaver, Beaver county Sept. 7, Uwsi.
Bradford, Bradford county , Kept! 7,' 1H9.'
Somerset, Somerset county Sept. 14, 1H69,

The meetings at Troy, Towanda, and Hunosdalu will be
addressed by Governor J, W. Geary, Hon. John Scott, and
Hon. W. I. Kelley.

Governor O. P. Morton of Indiana. Hon. John A. Bing.
ham of Ohio, and Hon. Wuyne McVeigh of Peunsylvaniu,
will address vhe meeting at Pittsburg

JOHN COVODE, Chairman.
fl"0. W. HAMEB.hi.fXl
M. O. OlTAV, I

W. J. P. W HITE, I Secretaries.
B. t . OWINXm, J J 8u liH

fay UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVl
nue, Collector's Office, First District, Pennsyl-

vania.
PHii.APf t.PHtA, August 28. lHtifl

NOTICE- - INTr.KNAl, REVENUE.
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale, on THtTRS-DAY- ,

hept.H, lew, at II o'clock A. M., at No. 114
the following distillery, apparatus, and ap-purtenances, vir.. :

1 Steam Engine and Boilers, Mash Tubs, Copper Pumps
Othde I urnituie, etc. '

'1 he said articles are seized and distrained upon for noupayment of tales, etc, due United Stales Internal Re-
venue. Ja.MK.tt N. KERNS,

JH Kit Deputy Collector and Distraining Olticer.

Dtt. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, ia now tba

on tv ont in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
firaotice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by

oxide gas. Omoe. lo-J-7 WALNUT St. 1 J

jf- - JOSE POEY,
Medico-Oirujan- de la Universidad do la Hahana,

recibe consult de U a 11 de la mananay de8!atid la
tarde an su oflcina call Nueve (sud) No. ltosideucia
en la calle de Green, No. Ibl7.

DR. JOSEPH POEY,
Graduate of tba University of Habana (Cuba), has re-
moved hia office to No. 7U6 8. Ninth street. Itusidenuo,
No. 1817 Green street.

Offloa Houra-B- to It A. M, 8 to 6 P. M. 7 23U

jfjgy- - ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HA VINO
used your Iron Bitten in my praatioa, I can testify

to its superior tonio properties for invigorating the appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in oases of general debility and dyspepsia, and
in conditions of the system requiring the Use of a ferru-
ginous tonie. Ita agreeable flavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, Chad. 8. Gaunt, M. D., Pro-fvss-

in the Philadelphia University of Medicine andSurgery."
For sale b JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 1 OOWDlck

No. ft ARCH Street, and by Druggist generally

BATCIIELOR'S HAIU DYE. TIHS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the enly

true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no
disappointment; no ridioulous tints; remedies the ill
elf ecu of bad dyes: invigorates and leaves the Hair softand beautiful, blM-- or hroun. Sold by all Druggists audPerfumers; and properly applied at Batoheior'e Wig Fao- -
sory, vu. to eoni otreei, new 1 ora. f SlUlWfg

jfca-j- REGULAR REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
ror Representative, fourth District.

JOSEPH bREADY. 83161

SPEOIAU NOTIOEB.
MO-- NOTICE IS IIEKF.BY GIVEN THAT

sd applictlon will h made, at the nmt nutria or
thfl IiTKislMturoof I'ron-yWmni- lor th Incorporation 01

omnpanj, in ccordnc with th of tho Uomrnon-wo-

1th, to b entitled "The Philadelphia HMikinf n
Kavinan Iepolt ttntnpany , to be located at Philadelphia,
with a capital of one million dollar, with th rih2,in-creas- e

the name to three milliona of dollam. 7 .

jttaT JT E. GOULD, NO. 923 CHESNUT
Street, ia Helling Hteck A Co.'aand Hainia Broa.

Pianoaand Maaon A Ilamlin'a Cabinet Organa "J'V"lnrnotnnyJ'ormertim.

GREEN COHN CUTTERS,
for table and kitchen nec, Jtive you the health

pulp without the Indigestible hull. Various slytea and
prleea, from 86 cenU up, for aala at all the house-furnis-

ing store.

8EWINQ MACHINES.

H E E L E R & WILSON 8
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. Oil CIIESrt'irr Htreet,
B B fmw PITILADKLVniA.

OLOTHINQ.

HURRAH! BOYS I! SCHOOL!!!

T.rae to go to school sgnln :

Holidays donel
Come, bojs, ran t complain;

Had a Jolly run.
Come, boys ; slates and books ;

Study now, like fun;
Merry faces; pleasant looks;

Glad school's begun?

Good clothes to wear to school ;

Warranted to wear;
(Now the dnys are getting cool) ;

Won't split nor tear.
All the boys that we know,

Ask their fatherx, all,
Please to hurry up and go

TO GREAT BKOWN HALL.

Hurry up, parents; don't be slow! Johnny and
Jack, and Jim and Joe, as every respectable father
knows, need good, strong school clothes. Clothes

that are strong, clothes that are stout, that will last
you long, before wearing out.

Come, bring the youngsters, one and all, and we'll
rig them out CHEAP,

AT TF1R

GREAT BROWN HALL
OF

R0CKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STltEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL.

LEHIGH YALLEY RAILROAD CO.'S

BONDS,
OF TnE ISSUE OF 1SS3,

BEARING C PER CENT. INTEREST,

AND SUBJECT TO TAXES,

Are Exchangeable for New Bonds,

BEARING C TER CENT. INTEREST,
AND FREE FROM TAXES.

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF

Pennsylvania and New York Canal
and Railroad Co.'s

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS

IS OFFERED AT

Ninety-On- e and One-Ha- lf Per Cent.

CIIAKLES C. LONGSTRETH,

Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Co.,

9 1 SOMp No. 303 WALNUT Street

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

A-11-
1 orlc 11 11 niicl !Toi'cIjn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LE ITERS OF
CHKD1T available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can moke all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DHKXKI, WlKTHBOP ACO., ;DKBXEL, HARJE3 A CO.,
I

New York. Pails. 3 10 4

NATIONAL EXHIBITION.

RATIONAL EXHIBITION
OF TUB

rnuiTS or aiyi.iik.ica.
DISPLAY OF FRUITS, FLOWER", AND

VEGETABLES, BY THE
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,

AMI TUB

American Pomological Society,
AT HOUTIOULTURAI. HALL, BROAD STKKKT,
ON 1UH.8DAY, WKONH.SUAY. TUUbSDAY, ANDFHIDAV, beptuibr 14th to Uin.

From 10 o'clock A. M. to 10 P. M.
ALL THE b'l'ATKH INTHK UNION RKPKKSKNTKD

INOLUiMN CALIFORNIA. '
POMOLOGICAL OONQRK8H. A Contention of Ifrnit

Growers daily, with dinouhsions on fruits aud Methods of
Culture.

Acimisnion o the Exhibition. FIFTY OKNT8 : Children
1WKNTY-FIV- OF.NTS. Admiwion to tbe diKonaMoni
free. OKHMANIA BAND and brilliant illuminations idtbe BVfninn g;u nun

INSTRUCTION.
f fhr additional Curd Men the JnnuU in,

PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY, NINTH
St runt, south of Locust. Medical Dpiiurt meut.

Bexsion lWI-7t- ) commenci'S October ii, nt o'clock, with
a General Introductory by JOHN O HYKN K, Kko. Free
to tbe pnbliu. Htudmit desirous of nttrmdiiiR ('ollcao
will call upon the Ueuu, W, I'AINK, M. U., ut the

Iroiu to 4 It .'I Imw 1st,

WEST l'ENN SIJUAEH ISK.MINAUV FOR
Lttdie. No. 6 8. MKItKltJK. Ktreet (late

Mrs. M. H. Mitchell's). The Fall Term of this School will
licifinon WKDNKKDAY, Kuploiuber 'is. Mix AGNKM
IHYV1N, Principal. nil huw 8t

PIANOS.
R E M O V A L.
DUTTON'R PIANO ROj.MS.

CHICK l.RLNG CiUANi;, SUUAK1C AND UPRIG.UT
riAnun.

RF.MOVKD 'IO
Nos. 1126 and lllM OH FN NUT BTRKKT.

891m WILLIAM 11. DUTTON,
ALBRECHT,

RIFKK.8 A BOHMIDTJ NTflallNUriOTUKI'.HS or
FIRST-GLAS- S PIANO FORTH3.

Fnll nannies and moderate uriooa.lit" WAKKKOOMb. No, 010 ABOU Btreti,

FIRE ANO BURGLAR PROOF SrVFg '

HERRING'S CHAMPIoiTsArtsT I

THE BUHNING OF EAKLKS' ART I

GALLERY.

Ilm.AOKi.pinA, September 1,
Mkxsrs. I'abrki, Hkkrino A CO.,

No. 629 Chesnut street.
Gentlemen: We have Just examined, with the very

grentest fatlsfactlon, our Hafe, purchased of joe.
some years ago, and which passed through our de-
structive fire of lost night.

Wc find the content, without exception, entirely,
unharmed, merely slightly damp, and we feel now la
a condition to commence our buslncua again, ha log
every book perfectly safe.

We shall In a few days require a larger one, and
will call opon yon.

Very respcctruily,
JAMES S. EAltLE A SONS.

FARFEl, HERRING & CO.,

No. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

9 3 tf PHILADELPHIA.

CHAMPION SAFES,
PnrLADBi.rmA, August SfT, 1S6.

Mifrks. Farrfi., Dkkkino a co.
Gentlemen : In the year ISM I unfortunately wan

In business In the Artisan Building, whlrli was de-
stroyed by Ore on the lath of April. I had then In
uro wnot 1 inppuscd was a Fire-Proo- f Hafo, but up
cpcnlDtf It I found everything destroyed, and Ore
burnlDg therein.

You will rcoollect, (tentlcmen, there was several
of your Bafea In that lire, also several In the lire at
Plxth and Commerce streets, tho next May, nve
weeks afterwards, all of which upon belnjr opened
proved they were fire-pro- of Indeed, for I witnessed
the opening of tne most of them, and In every case
the eonteuta were preserved, while 8afes of other
mukers were partiully or entirely destroyed. I at
onoe concluded to have something that I could de-
pend upon, and purchased one of your Safes,

The safe I purchased of you at thut time was suh-jeete- d

to a while heat (which was witnessed by sev.
eral gentlemen that reside In the neighborhood) at
the tlest ruction of my Marble Paper factory, 921
Wallace street, on the afternoon and evening of tlie
24thlnt. Alter digging the safe from the ruins,
aud opening It this morning, I was much pleased to
lltid evorytliing, conslHting of books, papers, money
ani silverware, all right. I shall waut another of
your safes as soon as I can get a place to continue
inv business In. I could not rest contented with any
OUUT U1HKC Ol hill Co.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manufacturer.

nSRKING'S F&.TENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
most reliable protection from lire now known. HBR-ItlN- G

S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, com-binln- g

hardened steel and Iron with the 1 atent Fian.
Unite or SPIEGEL EiSttN, furnishes a resistant
against boring and cutting tools to an extent keret.
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,
No. Mil P ROADWAY, corner Murray St., N. r.

xui.i(itiiNu &-- tu, imcago.
HERRING, FARREL A fi HERMAN, New

8 19 4

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIBE-P&OO- F SAFES
ARE THE HOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND TRICE.

JIARVIN'S
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged t

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Please sendor a catalogue to

MvrtVIN .fc CO.,
NO. 721 OIIESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC nALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. SC. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHItt
SECOND-HAN- SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOB

BALE LOW. 6 ia oiwf4p
SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

J. WATSON & SON,
itmm Of the l.no lirm of EVANS a WATSON aWHJ

FIRE AND BURG L AR-1'II- OK

S A F K H T O II E,
NO. 5.1 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

& M 5 A lew doors above Obiwnut t., PLilada.

CENT.'S FURNISHING QOODS.
A CAR D.

- T1IK FOUNT OK FASHION,
GK.N'l S' FURNIVUINIi STOKK,

will be opened hi ptember thn 7th, at
No. 119 8. KIUIi'i'H STRKKT,

with a full assort inmt of Gents' Furnisbiug Goo.ts, con-
sisting of tbefln-- st domeatio and imported goods only,
making a special. y of Kid Glorxs, Necktie. Cravats, and
boarfs, in tbe mot hupnrior and varied styles. Introducing
th novel features of pretention to the imrcbaser of
twelve arttcles.tlie tbirteentb-.beniiuinRal- l handkerchiefs
puruliased free ol ciiarge.

Umbrellas kepi to hire tor a trills for general accommo-
dation.

Tho patronage of friends and tbe public is respectfully
invited.

Polite faleshui;!- - In attondauce.
13 MRS. CUM MINUS.

CARD.
MESSRS. .I AS. S. EAKLE SONS

Would return thriv thanks to Mossrs. J. K. KINliNLKV
A CO., and HOB I KT VOX, Kmi for tbeir valuable aidto tbe Fir Lep .1 lioeiit, and to their many friends and
neiKbbors, who bhve protfered their strvicus so generously
while they deepl deplore the unforiuiiate loss of life andsevere casnaltith Hitendant upon the deatructlon of
their ostablishiu. nt. MF.SSR. OALDWILl, & OOhaving kindly pUoed their premises at the service of
MhSSRS. EABLK A SONS, tbey will be found at

No. 81!l CHESNUT STREET
For the present, and until the rebuilding of Ueir store.
TUEIR KKTIBK FACTORY BKINQ UNHARMKD,
They would solicit order a usual, wt ich will b promptli

4&mwNp Ullod.


